Links for Videos relating to Special Needs

Resource Videos from Boy Scout presentation:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oe7yNPyf2c - Boy in mall with mom 1.3 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KurXpARairUdaily - activities - check library moment - librarian says hello and camera flashes to rows of books, lights, etc and he gives no answer. 5 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IcS2VUoe12M - 2.5 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgDR_gYk_a8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IOthQJwKzQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKIcLTqRLs - Why autism TED talk 15 min.

https://www.lafitness.com/Pages/ClassSchedulePrintVersion.aspx?clubid=1098 - Autism helper empty classroom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vkymZzmg4jw - TEEACH - primary grades

https://youtu.be/YWR3AUu_iRs - HS nonverbal learning sign

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RO6dc7QSQb4 - using visuals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RW6qv7mtM0 - using schedules in school

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeq-46CFB1s

Videos of the disAbility Awareness Challenge

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F60If629x2I&feature=em-share_video_user

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RzynYna37I National Jamboree 2013